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Abstract
In this paper a recently proposed new stochastic method developed to tackle optimization problems with
complex design spaces is presented. Called generalized extremal optimization (GEO), it is of easy imple-
mentation, does not make use of derivatives and can be applied to unconstrained or constrained problems,
non-convex or disjoint design spaces, with any combination of continuous, discrete or integer variables. It
is a global search meta-heuristic, as the Genetic Algorithm and the simulated annealing, but with the a
priori advantage of having only one free parameter to adjust. In this article the eﬃcacy of the GEO
algorithm on dealing with complex design spaces is illustrated through the application of the method to the
design of a heat pipe for satellite thermal control.
 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Over the last 20 years there has been an increasingly use of numerical algorithms inspired by
natural phenomena to tackle optimization problems. The motivation behind this trend is the
observation that, either to save energy, reduce waste or produce ﬁtter individuals, nature has
‘‘developed’’ robust, self-regulating mechanisms, that tend to produce eﬃcient solutions for* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: fabiano@dem.inpe.br (F.L. de Sousa).
0307-904X/$ - see front matter  2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Nomenclature
d diameter of wick wire (m)
di internal diameter of HP (m)
do external diameter of HP (m)
dv diameter of vapor core (m)
Fl liquid frictional coeﬃcient (N/Wm)
Fv vapor frictional coeﬃcient (N/Wm)
g gravitational acceleration (9.81 m/s2)
K permeability (m2)
keff eﬀective thermal conductivity of wick (W/Km)
kl thermal conductivity of liquid (W/Km)
kt thermal conductivity of the heat pipe wall (W/Km)
kw thermal conductivity of the heat pipe wick material (W/Km)
La length of adiabatic section (m)
Lc length of condenser section (m)
Le length of evaporator section (m)
Leff eﬀective length of HP (m)
Ltotal total length (m)
mcont mass of the container (kg)
Mtotal total mass of the HP (kg)
mwd mass of the dry wick (kg)
mwl mass of the liquid in the wick (kg)
Mv mach number at vapor core
mvapor mass of the ﬂuid vapor inside the HP (kg)
Nm mesh number of wick (1/m)
Pamb ambient pressure outside the heat pipe (N/m2)
Pc maximum capillary pressure (N/m2)
Pg hydrostatic pressure (N/m2)
Q heat transfer rate (W)
Qb boiling limit (W)
Qc capillary limit (W)
Qe entrainment limit (W)
Qv viscous limit (W)
R thermal resistance of the HP (K/W)
Rct thermal resistance of the heat pipe wall at the condenser (K/W)
Rcw thermal resistance of the heat pipe wick at the condenser (K/W)
Rev Reynolds number at vapor core
Ret thermal resistance of the heat pipe wall at evaporator (K/W)
Rew thermal resistance of the heat pipe wick at the evaporator (K/W)
Rv gas constant for vapor (J/kgmolK)
rc capillary radius (m)
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rn nucleation radius (m)
rh;s hydraulic radius for wick surface pores (m)
rv radius of vapor core (m)
Tsi temperature on the outside surface of the condensor section (K)
Tso temperature on the outside surface of the evaporator section (K)
Tv temperature of saturated vapor (K)
tt thickness of HP tube (m)
tw thickness of HP wick (m)
uts ultimate tensile strength of the heat pipe’s wall material
a angle of inclination of HP ()
b technology parameter (@0.2)
e porosity
cv speciﬁc heat ratio
k latent heat of vaporization (J/kg)
ll liquid viscosity (kg/m s)
lv vapor viscosity (kg/m s)
ql density of the liquid (kg/m
3)
qt density of the material of the HP container (kg/m
3)
qv density of the vapor (kg/m
3)
qw density of the material of the HP wick (kg/m
3)
r surface tension coeﬃcient (N/m)
s free adjustable parameter of the generalized extremal optimization algorithm
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and even the social behavior of ants, are examples of natural processes that inspired the devel-
opment of such tools [1–3]. Among the optimization methods inspired by nature, simulated
annealing (SA) [4] and Genetic Algorithms (GA) [5], or their derivatives, are probably the most
used for tackling optimization problems in engineering and science. Their robustness and ability
to be easily implemented to a broad class of problems, regardless of such diﬃculties as a multi-
modal or even disjoint design space, the mixing of continuous and discrete variables, or the
presence of severe non-linearities on the objective function and/or on their constraints, has made
them good tools to tackle problems not suitable to traditional gradient based algorithms. The
main disadvantage of these methods is that they usually need a great number of objective function
evaluations to be eﬀective. Hence, in problems where the calculation of the objective function is
very time consuming, they may become impracticable. Nevertheless, the availability of fast
computing resources [6,7] or the use of hybrid techniques [8] has made the power of those
algorithms available even to this kind of problems.
Recently, Boettcher and Percus [9] proposed a new optimization algorithm that, as the GA, is
based on the principles of natural selection, but that does not uses the GA’s framework of
population reproduction. The backbone of their algorithm is built over a simpliﬁed model of
natural selection, developed to show the emergence of self-organized criticality (SOC) in
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population, together with its nearest neighbors, is always forced to mutate. The dynamics of this
extremal process showed characteristics of SOC, such as punctuated equilibrium, that is also
observed in natural ecosystems [10]. Boettcher and Percus [9] have adapted the evolutionary
model of Bak and Sneppen [10] to tackle hard problems in combinatorial optimization, calling
their algorithm extremal optimization (EO). To improve performance and avoid a search based
only on the forced mutation of the weakest species, they modiﬁed the basic EO algorithm
introducing an adjustable parameter so that the search could escape local optima. This variation
of the EO algorithm was called s-EO and showed superior performance over the EO even in the
cases where the later worked well. However, a drawback of s-EO (and also of the basic EO) is that
for each new optimization problem assessed, a new way to deﬁne the ﬁtness of the design variables
has to be devised [9]. Moreover, to our knowledge it has been applied so far to combinatorial
problems with no implementation to continuous functions.
In this context, Sousa and Ramos [11,12] proposed a generalization of the EO method that
makes it easily applicable to a broad class of design optimization problems without concern to
how the ﬁtness of the design variables are assigned, and capable of tackle continuous, discrete
and/or integer variables. It was named the generalized extremal optimization (GEO) method. It is
a stochastic method, does not make use of derivatives and can be applied to non-convex or
disjoint problems, in a design space with the presence of any combination of continuous, discrete
and integer variables.
In this paper the eﬃcacy of the GEO algorithm to deal with a complex design space is illus-
trated via its application to a real design problem: The optimization of a heat pipe (HP) for a
space engineering application. This problem poses diﬃculties to the GEO such as an objective
function that presents design variables with strong non-linear interactions, subject to multiple
constraints, being considered unsuitable to be solved by traditional gradient based optimization
methods [13].2. The generalized extremal optimization algorithm
Self-organized criticality has been used to explain the behavior of complex systems in such
diﬀerent areas as geology, economy and biology [14,15]. The theory of SOC states that large
interactive systems evolve naturally to a critical state where a single change in one of their ele-
ments generates ‘‘avalanches’’ that can reach any number of elements in the system. The prob-
ability distribution of the sizes ‘‘s’’ of these avalanches is described by a power law in the form
PðsÞ  ss, where s is a positive parameter. That is, smaller avalanches are more likely to occur
than big ones, but even avalanches as big as the whole system may occur with a non-negligible
probability. To show that SOC could explain features of systems like the natural evolution, Bak
and Sneppen [10] developed a simpliﬁed model of an ecosystem in which species are placed side by
side on a line with periodic boundary conditions. That is, the ends of the line are connected
forming a circle. To each species, a ﬁtness number is assigned randomly, with uniform distribu-
tion, in the range ½0; 1. The least adapted species, the one with the least ﬁtness, is then forced to
mutate, and a new random number assigned to it. The change in the ﬁtness of the least adapted
species alters the ﬁtness landscape of its neighbors, and to cope with that new random numbers
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to a critical state where all species have ﬁtness above a critical threshold. However, the dynamics
of the system eventually causes a number of species to fall below the critical threshold in ‘‘ava-
lanches’’. That is, because at each iteration the worst species is always forced to mutate, as the
evolution process goes on, the species that are poorly adapted (the ones with low ﬁtness) are
systematically, in a statistical sense, forced to evolve (that is, improve their ﬁtness). Hence,
beginning with a population with a random uniformly ﬁtness distribution, the system will evolve
and eventually reach a situation where all species have their ﬁtness above a given ﬁtness threshold.
But, since the new ﬁtness assignment made for the species that are forced to mutate at each
iteration is random, some of them may ‘‘drop’’ below this level for some iterations, eventually
returning to above the threshold (this may even occurs on the next iteration after the one it
dropped). An avalanche is occurring whenever one or more species are below the threshold, and
its size is the number of species that fall below the threshold between two iterations where all
species are above it. An optimization heuristic based on the Bak–Sneppen model would evolve
solutions quickly, systematically mutating the worst individuals, whereas at the same time pre-
serving the possibility of probing diﬀerent regions of the design space (via avalanches).
Inspired by the Bak–Sneppen model [10], Boettcher and Percus [9] devised the EO method,
where each variable is considered as one species and to each of them a ﬁtness number is assigned
that represents the level of adaptability of that species. In the s-EO implementation of the
method, the ecosystem of N variables ‘‘evolves’’ (that is, search the design space for the global
optimum), as one variable is mutated with probability Pk / ks, where k is the rank of the
variable. The rank varies from 1, for the variable with least ﬁtness, to N , for the variable with
the best ﬁtness. Hence, while privileging the variable with least rank to mutate, the algorithm
makes all variables accessible to mutate. This characteristic makes the algorithm able to
‘‘jump’’ out of regions of local minimum. In a practical implementation of the s-EO method,
making s ! 0 the algorithm becomes a random walk, while for s !1, we have a deterministic
search.
Although the basic EO and the s-EO been successfully applied to hard combinatorial problems,
as pointed out by Boettcher and Percus [9], ‘‘a drawback to EO is that a general deﬁnition of
ﬁtness for the individual variables may prove ambiguous or even impossible’’ [9]. It means that for
each new optimization problem assessed, a new way to deﬁne the ﬁtness of the design variables
has to be created. Moreover, to our knowledge it has been applied so far to combinatorial
problems with no implementation to continuous variables. In order to make the EO method
applicable to a broad class of design optimization problems, without concern to how the ﬁtness of
the design variables is assigned, and capable of tackle continuous, discrete and/or integer vari-
ables, a generalization of the EO method was devised [11,12]. In this new algorithm, named
generalized extremal optimization, the ﬁtness assignment is not done directly to the design vari-
ables, but to a ‘‘population of species’’ that encodes the variables. Each species receives its ﬁtness,
and eventually mutates, following general rules.
In the GEO algorithm each species is represented by a bit in a string, that represents the entire
ecosystem of species. The variables are encoded in this string that is similar to a chromosome in
the canonical GA. But diﬀerent from the GA, in the GEO there is not a population of strings, but
a population of bits represented by one string (see Fig. 1). To each bit of this string a ﬁtness
number is assigned that indicates the level of adaptability of that bit on the population, according
Fig. 1. The population of bits. In this example each design variable is encoded in 6 bits.
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(ﬂipped).
The GEO algorithm is written as:
1. Initialize randomly a binary string of length L that encodes N design variables of bit length lj
(j ¼ 1;N). For the initial conﬁguration C of bits, calculate the objective function value V and
set Cbest ¼ C and Vbest ¼ V .
2. For each bit i of the string, at a given iteration:
(a) ﬂip the bit (from 0 to 1 or 1 to 0) and calculate the objective function value Vi of the string
conﬁguration Ci,
(b) set the bit ﬁtness as DVi ¼ ðVi  VbestÞ. It indicates the relative gain (or loss) that one has in
mutating the bit, compared to the best objective function value found so far.
(c) return the bit to its original value.
3. Rank the bits according to their ﬁtness values, from k ¼ 1 for the least adapted bit to k ¼ L for
the best adapted. In a minimization problem, higher values of DVi will have higher ranking, and
otherwise for maximization problems. If two or more bits have the same ﬁtness, rank them ran-
domly.
4. Choose with equal probability a candidate bit i to mutate. Generate a random number RAN
with uniform distribution in the range ½0; 1. If the mutating probability PiðkÞ ¼ ks of the cho-
sen bit is equal or greater than RAN the bit is conﬁrmed to mutate. Otherwise, the process is
repeated until a bit is conﬁrmed to mutate.
5. Set C ¼ Ci and V ¼ Vi. That is, the current conﬁguration of bits is set to be the string resulted
from the mutation of bit i in step 4.
6. If V < Vbest (V > Vbest, for a maximization problem) then set Vbest ¼ V and Cbest ¼ C.
7. Repeat steps 2–6 until a given stopping criteria is reached.
8. Return Cbest and Vbest.
Note that in step 4 any bit can be chosen to mutate, but the probability of a given chosen bit be
conﬁrmed to mutate is dependent on its rank position. The ones more adapted (with higher rank
values) are less prone to have its mutation conﬁrmed and only the least adapted bit (rank¼ 1) is
always conﬁrmed to mutate, if chosen. The probability of mutating the chosen bit is regulated by
the adjustable parameter s. The higher the value of s, the smaller the chance of a bit (with rank
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objective function is what allows the algorithm to escape from local optima.
In a practical application of the GEO algorithm, the ﬁrst decision to be made is on the deﬁ-
nition of the number of bits that will represent each design variable. This can be done simply
assigning for each variable, the number of bits necessary to assure a given desirable precision for
each of them. For continuous variables the minimum number (m) of bits necessary to achieve a
certain precision is given by:2m P
xuj  xlj
 
p
2
4 þ 1
3
5; ð1Þwhere xlj and x
u
j are the lower and upper bounds, respectively, of the variable j (with j ¼ 1;N ), and
p is the desired precision. The physical value of each design variable is obtained through the
equation:xj ¼ xlj þ ðxuj  xljÞ 
Ij
ð2Ij  1Þ ; ð2Þwhere Ij is the integer number obtained in the transformation of the variable j from its binary
form to a decimal representation.
2.1. Dealing with discrete and integer variables
As we have seen above, continuous variables are represented in the GEO in binary form, with
precision p. Integer variables have precision p ¼ 1 and may be treated such as presented in Lin
and Hajela [16] for a binary coded GA. If the relation ðxuj  xljÞ ¼ 2N  1 is satisﬁed, there is a
string of bits that will encode all variables biunivocally. If there is not a ‘‘one-to-one’’ corre-
spondence between the sequences of bits and the variables, the smallest number m that satisﬁes
2m > ðxuj  xljÞ þ 1 is calculated and for each of the N variables is associated one sequence of bits.
To the remaining 2m  N strings, integers out of the range of the variables are attributed, which
are treated as unfeasible solutions (how GEO deals with constraints is described below). Integers
within the feasible interval may also be used. In this case, one or more variables will be associated
with more than one sequence of bits. Although this last option avoids the necessity of imposing
additional constraints to the problem, it implies, in the case of the GEO, a non-uniform proba-
bility for the selection process of the bit to be mutated in step 4.
Discrete variables may be treated in the same way as the integer variables [16]. The process is
carried out in two steps: ﬁrst, to each discrete variable an integer number is associated and,
second, one of the approaches described before is used to code them into binary form.
2.2. Taking into account constraints
Constraints in design optimization can be handled by many diﬀerent ways [2,17,18]. A simple,
and probably the most common, way to deal with constraints in algorithms such as the GA and
the SA is to incorporate them into the objective function via penalties. In evolutionary algorithms
the penalty function approach have been extensively used in diﬀerent types of implementations
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the process of setting the penalty parameters, since their values are highly problem dependent and
if not properly set can lead to sub-optimal designs [19,20]. Alternatively, adaptive penalty schemes
have been proposed in such a way that the parameters are set automatically, without the need of
ﬁne tuning them for a particular application [21].
For the GEO, side constraints (the bounds on the design variables) are directly incorporated
when the design variables are encoded in binary form. Equality and inequality constraints are
easily incorporated into the algorithms simply setting a high (for a minimization problem) or low
(for a maximization problem) ﬁtness value to the bit that, when ﬂipped, leads the conﬁguration to
an unfeasible region of the design space. For example, in a minimization problem, when the ﬁtness
values are being attributed to the bits in step 2 of the algorithm, the ones that when ﬂipped result
in a conﬁguration that is not feasible, receive a high value for DVi (the same value is attributed to
all bits in which this occurs). This means that those bits will be considered well adapted and will
have a low probability to be ﬂipped in step 4. However, they are not forbidden to be ﬂipped, what
makes the algorithm able to walk through infeasible regions of the design space. This gives a great
ﬂexibility to the algorithm that can, for example, be applied to design spaces that present dis-
connected feasible regions. In fact, the GEO can even start from an infeasible solution. In this case
a dummy value is attributed to Vbest in the initialization of the algorithm, that is replaced by the
ﬁrst feasible value of V found during the search, in step 6.
It must be pointed out here, that other ways to take into account constraints in GEO may also
be implemented, including the penalty function approach. However, the approach described
above is very simple to apply and does not introduce any new adjustable parameter in the
algorithm. In fact, it has been observed so far that the use of this simple approach has made the
GEO competitive to other more elaborate techniques used in GAs, such as in the Progressive
Genetic Algorithm (PGA) proposed by Guan and Aral [22] and the expression strategies proposed
by Hajela and Yoo [20], on ﬁnding the global minimum of constrained test functions [12].
2.3. A variation of GEO: GEOvar
A slightly diﬀerent implementation of the GEO algorithm is obtained, changing the way the
bits are ranked and mutated. The new implementation follows the same steps of the GEO
algorithm, but ranks and mutates separately the sub-populations of bits that represent each
variable.
In this new implementation, the ﬁtness number is attributed to all bits in the same way that is
done for the GEO in step 2. But instead of ranking all bits according to step 3 they are ranked
separately for each variable. The ranking process uses the values of DVi obtained in step 2. In step
4 one bit of each variable is mutated following the same procedure used in the GEO for the whole
string. Hence, at each iteration, N bits are mutated in this new implementation of GEO, one per
variable, while in its canonical form only one bit is mutated per iteration. We named this variation
of the GEO algorithm GEOvar. The idea behind GEOvar is to try to improve all variables
simultaneously, at each algorithm iteration, as an attempt to speed up the process of searching the
global minimum.
The performance of the GEO method has been assessed through a series of test functions,
which covered complex features such as multiple local optima, non-linear equality and inequality
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results of these performance assessments showed that the method is competitive to algorithms
such as the SA and the GA, or derivatives of them [11,12].3. Using the GEO for the optimization of a heat pipe for satellite thermal control
Although its concept had been devised in the late 1940s, it was from the mid-1960s that heat
pipes (HPs) started to be developed and used in engineering applications, that now range from oil
ducts to spacecraft [24,25]. They are thermal devices used to transfer high amounts of heat over
long distances with a minimum temperature gradient. In its basic form, the HP is a hermetically
sealed tube-type container with a porous structure placed on its internal walls and ﬁlled with a
working ﬂuid. Vapor occupies the center of the tube (vapor core) whereas liquid ﬁlls the porous
structure (wick). When operating, liquid at the evaporator side of the HP evaporates, and vapor
moves through the center of the tube to the condenser, where it condenses. At the same time,
liquid ﬂows through the wick from the condenser to the evaporator due to the action of capillary
forces. This heat-mass transfer mechanism can transport great amounts of heat, from the evap-
orator to the condenser with little temperature drop between the two parts. In Fig. 2 a drawing of
the HP concept is shown.
The materials of the container’s wall and wick, as well as the working ﬂuid are chosen
depending on the application for the HP and their compatibility. There exists also a variety of
wick types available for usage. Details of HP operating, materials compatibility, testing and
technologies can be found elsewhere (for example, in [24–27]).
The use of HP in satellites dates back to the 1970s. In fact, the early development of the HP was
motivated by its potential use on those space platforms. On space vehicles, HPs are used basically
to: conduct heat from areas of high heat dissipation to the radiators, where it is rejected to space;
spread the heat along the surface of base panels where diﬀerent heat-dissipated equipment are
installed; and on radiators, to homogenize its temperature. While most of HPs for space appli-
cations use ammonia as the working ﬂuid and have a container made of aluminium, with a
capillary structure formed by axial grooves on its internal wall surface, the relatively high freezing
temperature and very high working pressure of the ammonia make the use of another working
ﬂuid desirable.Fig. 2. Conceptual drawing and operation of a conventional heat pipe.
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platform as low as possible. Hence, the design of HPs for this kind of application, focus on a
desired performance while keeping its mass as low as possible.
Here the HP is optimized in regard to its total mass, given a desirable heat transfer rate under
speciﬁed boundary conditions on the condenser. A total of 18 constraints are taken into account,
which include operational, dimensional and structural constraints. The model is based on one
introduced by Rajesh and Ravindran [13] with appropriate modiﬁcations. Several runs were
performed under diﬀerent values of heat transfer rate and temperature at the condenser. Three
working ﬂuids were used in this study: ethanol, methanol and ammonia. Stainless steel (SS 304) is
used as the material of the container since it is compatible with all of them. The wick is of the
mesh type and also made of SS 304. Fluid properties are dependent on the temperature of the heat
pipe, and data from [27] was used to obtain interpolation curves.
The objective function to be minimized is the total mass of the HP (Mtotal). The design variables
are the wick’s mesh number (Nm), the diameter of the vapor core (dv), the thickness of wick (tw),
the thickness of the container’s wall (tt), the length of the evaporator section (Le) and the length of
the condenser section (Lc). The length of the adiabatic section (La) is dependent on the application
and here was ﬁxed equal to 0.5 m.
The constraints applicable to the HP can be divided in dimensional, operating and structural.
The dimensional constraints are mainly concerned with practical aspects of manufacture and
installation of the HP, such as deﬁning feasible minimum lengths for the evaporator and con-
denser section. Operational constraints are posed to assure that the HP will operate properly for a
given heat transfer rate (Q), at a given sink temperature (Tsi), while keeping the evaporator wall
temperature (Tso), which is the interface temperature to the equipment from which heat is being
removed, within a given operational range. Finally, since the HP is essentially a pressurized
system, structural constraints are applied so that the burst of the container is prevented.
The optimization problem can then be formulated as:
Minimize:Mtotal ¼ mcont þ mwd þ mwl þ mvapor; ð3Þ
where, mcont is the mass of the container: mcont ¼ pttðdi þ ttÞLtotalqt, mwd is the mass of the dry wick:
mwd ¼ ptwðdv þ twÞð1 eÞLtotalqw, mwl is the mass of the liquid in the wick: mwl ¼
ptwðdv þ twÞeLtotalql and mvapor is the mass of the ﬂuid vapor inside the HP: mvapor ¼ pd
2
vqvLtotal
4
.
Subject to:G1 : Q6Qc; ð4Þwhere Qc is the capillary heat transport limit: Qc ¼ DPcFlþFvð ÞLeff ,DPc ¼ 2rrc ; rc ¼
1
2N
; Fl ¼ ll
K p
d2i  d2v
4
 
qlk
; Fv ¼ 128lvpd4vqvk
; K ¼ D
2
he
122
;
Dh ¼ d
2ð4ð1þ bÞ  pNdÞ
pd þ 2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃd2 þ N2p ; e ¼ 1
1:05p  Nd
4
; Leff ¼ Le þ Lc
2
þ La; di ¼ dv þ 2tw:
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through the wires of the mesh in the direction along the HP length.G2 : Tsomin6 Tso6 Tsomax; ð5Þ
where Tso is the temperature of the heat source at the external wall of the evaporator section. On a
practical application Tsomin and Tsomax are the limits of the operational temperature range at the
mechanical interface between the HP and the electronic equipment. For most electronic equip-
ment used in space applications they are Tsomin ¼ 10:0 C and Tsomax ¼ þ45:0 C, and these are
the limits used on the present problem.
The temperature Tso can be expressed through the overall thermal balance between the evap-
orator section and the condenser section, in steady state conditions:Tso ¼ RQþ Tsi; ð6Þ
where,R ¼ Ret þ Rct þ Rew þ Rcw;
Ret ¼
ln
do
di
 
2pLekt
; Rct ¼
ln
do
di
 
2pLckt
; Rev ¼
ln
di
dv
 
2pLekeq
; Rev ¼
ln
di
dv
 
2pLckeq
;
keq ¼ k kl þ kwð Þ  1 eð Þ kl  kwð Þ½ kl þ kwð Þ þ 1 eð Þ kl  kwð Þ½  :Here the equivalent thermal conductivity keq follows the combined serial–parallel conductance
model applied to the mesh type wick.G3 : Q6Qb; ð7Þ
where Qb is the boiling limit:Qb ¼ 2pLekeqTv
kqv ln
di
dv
  2r
rn

 Pc

;
G4 : Q6Qe; ð8Þ
where Qe is the entrainment limit:Qe ¼ pd
2
v
4
k
rqv
2rh;s
 0:5
; rh;s ¼ 1
2N
 d
2
;
G5 : Q6Qv; ð9Þ
where Qv is the viscous limit:Qv ¼ pd
4
vqvkPv
256lvLeff
;
G6 : Mv6 0:2; ð10Þ
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limit: Mv ¼ 8Q
pd3vk
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
cvRvTv
p .
G7 : Rev6 2300; ð11Þwhere Rev is the Reynolds number: Rev ¼ 4Qpdvlvk.
Constraints G6 and G7 were put in to assure a incompressible and laminar ﬂow inside the
vapor core.
The constraints G8–G16 impose technology limits on HP fabrication, which bound dimensions
of the design parameters.G8 : 0:00016 e6 0:9999; ð12Þ
G9 : 2dð1þ bÞ6 tw; ð13Þ
G10 : 3146Nm6 15; 000; ð14Þ
G11 : 0:025 1036 d 6 1:0 103; ð15Þ
G12 : 5:0 1036 dv6 80:0 103; ð16Þ
G13 : 0:05 1036 tw6 10:0 103; ð17Þ
G14 : 50:0 1036 Le6 400:0 103; ð18Þ
G15 : 50:0 1036 Lc6 400:0 103; ð19Þ
G16 : 0:3 1036 tt6 3:0 103: ð20Þ
The thickness of the container wall and end caps must sustain the internal pressure, as ex-
pressed by G17 and G18:G17 :
DP d2o þ d2i

 
d2o  d2i
6 uts
4
; ð21Þ
G18 :
DP d3o þ 2d3i

 
2 d3o  d3i

  6 uts
4
; ð22Þwhere DP ¼ Pv  Pamb. Since the HP will be operating in vacuum: Pamb ¼ 0:0.
Summarizing, the above 18 constraints take into account operational (G1–G7), dimensional
(G8–G16) and structural (G17 and G18) limits to the HP being optimized here. All operational
constraints, but G2, are posed to assure the proper functioning of the HP. G2 was posed so that
the temperature on the heat source would be kept inside a given desired range, which is the
primary objective of any satellite thermal control system. The dimensional limits assure that the
HP can be physically constructed and mounted, while also restrict the search for the optimal
values of the design variables to practical ranges. Finally, the structural constraints prevent de-
signs that would lead to a burst of the tube.
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temperature at the outside surface of the condenser section Tsi. In a practical application, this
would be the temperature of the radiator that is rejecting the heat to space, and it would depend
also on the external heat loads incident on the radiator, its area and thermal optical properties.
Because the present analysis is focused on the HP itself, these external factors were translated into
a range of constant temperatures at the condenser section, from )15.0 to +30.0 C in intervals of
15.0 C. The heat transfer rate varied in the range 25.0–100.0 W.
The ﬁrst decision to be made on the utilization of GEO is the number of bits used to each
design variable. This depends on the precision one desires for each variable. For the present
problem, the design parameter that requires the biggest number of bits to encode its value within
the desired precision is Lc, which requires 14 bits. For the sake of simplicity and considering that
the computational cost of estimating the objective function was small, this was the number also
used for the other design variables.
Since the performance of the GEO algorithm is dependent on the parameter s, we ﬁrst made a
study to determine its best value for the HP problem. We set Tsi ¼ 0:0 C and Q ¼ 25:0 W and run
GEO and GEOvar for 10
5 function evaluations. Fifty independent runs were made for each
algorithm. The initialization of the string of bits at each run was done randomly. The parameter s
was varied in the range 0.25 to 3.00, in steps of 0.25, and the results are shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
In Figs. 3 and 4 are plotted only the cases where it was possible to obtain feasible designs for all
50 runs performed at each value of s; so that average values could be compared. As can be seen in
both ﬁgures, there were instances for the ethanol and methanol where was not possible to reach
feasible designs on all 50 runs, for some values of s. This happened mainly for the ethanol, when
the GEO was used in the search for the optimal. In this case, feasible designs were obtained for all0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 3.00
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Fig. 3. Average of best results found in 50 independent runs of GEO, for each value of s. Each run stopped after 105
function evaluations.
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function evaluations.
924 F.L. de Sousa et al. / Appl. Math. Modelling 28 (2004) 911–93150 runs only for s ¼ 2:00. Nevertheless, feasible designs were found in most of the runs in the
range 1:506 s6 2:75. For the methanol, only for s ¼ 0:25 and 0.50, and using GEO, was not
possible to ﬁnd feasible designs in all runs. But even in these cases, most of the runs resulted in
feasible designs. For ammonia, was possible to ﬁnd feasible designs in all runs, at all values of s,
either for GEO or GEOvar. These results show the importance of the proper setting of s in the
performance of the GEO algorithm. Nevertheless, it must be pointed out that feasible designs
were found for all values of s, what shows that the algorithm can produce valuable results even
when it is working with unsuitable values of s. It can be seen also, that GEOvar is more eﬃcient in
ﬁnding good solutions than GEO for this problem.
Also from Figs. 3 and 4, it can be seen that the best results for GEO were obtained with values
of s lesser than the ones that resulted in the best results for the GEOvar. It has been observed that
the best s (the one that gives the best objective function results) has always a lesser or equal value
for GEO than for GEOvar [11,12,23]. It is interesting to note also, that the range used for the
search of the best s in the HP problem, was the same used previously for a set of diﬀerent test
functions [11,12]. This may indicate a very interesting general characteristic of the algorithm, that
is to have the ideal s to a broad class of problems conﬁned to a relatively narrow range (from 0.75
to 2.50) what pretty much facilitates the process of ﬁnding its best value for a speciﬁc design
problem. From a practical point of view, if the calculation of the objective function is very
expensive, or if one does not want to make an extensive search for the suitable s, one may run the
algorithm with s set ﬁrst to its average value in this interval (save ¼ 1:625). Other runs may then be
made with values of s set on the neighborhood of save.
From the results shown above, it was decided to use GEOvar to perform the search for the
optimum on all operational conditions and, from Fig. 4, the values of s to be used on these runs
F.L. de Sousa et al. / Appl. Math. Modelling 28 (2004) 911–931 925were deﬁned as s ¼ 2:75 for the ethanol, s ¼ 2:00 for the methanol and s ¼ 1:75 for the ammonia.
Moreover, the stopping criteria was modiﬁed, so that more time was given to the algorithm to
search on the design space for the optimum, that is, now the search stopped after the number of
function evaluations reached 106. With this value of function evaluations the algorithm seemed to
converge, or be very close, to a global minimum as can be seen from the results in Fig. 5. In this
ﬁgure the averages of the best results in 50 runs are plotted, for each working ﬂuid, as a function
of the number of function evaluations for the operational condition Q ¼ 25:0 W and Tsi ¼ 0:0 C.
In the next three ﬁgures the minimum values of the HP mass found for all operational con-
ditions are presented.
From the results in Figs. 6–8, it can be seen that the higher the heat ﬂux to be transferred, the
higher the HP total mass. Although in general this is an expected result, the apparent non-
linearity of the HP optimal mass with Q, means that for some applications there is a theoretical
possibility that the use of two HPs of certain heat transfer rate capability can yield more beneﬁts,
in terms of mass optimization, than the use of an unique HP with double capability. From the
curves, this non-linearity is more pronounced as the temperature on the external surface of the
condenser is increased. This apparent non-linearity of the optimal characteristics has important
signiﬁcance in design practice, and, certainly, is a topic for further investigation.
In the following two ﬁgures, the optimal speciﬁc heat transport capability, expressed as the
amount of heat which can be transported in 1 m with a drop in the temperature of 1 C, is shown
as a function of Tsi, for moderate (50 W) and elevated (100 W) heat transfer rates.
In Figs. 9 and 10 it can be seen that the speciﬁc heat transport capability at the optimal HP
designs is much higher for ammonia than for ethanol and methanol. On the other hand, looking
at Figs. 6–8, the diﬀerences in the HP optimal mass for ammonia and methanol are not so drastic.
This occurs because the optimal values of Tso for ammonia are much lower than for ethanol and0.0E+000 2.0E+005 4.0E+005 6.0E+005 8.0E+005 1.0E+000
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temperature diﬀerence (Tso  Tsi) will be smaller for ammonia, what results in higher values of
speciﬁc heat transport capability. It can be also seen that the optimal heat transport capability has
increasingly non-linear characteristics with Tsi for all liquids. The observed initial decrease on the
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F.L. de Sousa et al. / Appl. Math. Modelling 28 (2004) 911–931 927value of the heat transport capability observed for ammonia in Fig. 9, is probably due to the eﬀect
of the dependence of ﬂuid properties with temperature. For ammonia, the near-zero temperature
is the optimal operational region, whereas for the other ﬂuids this point is shifted to higher
temperatures.
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Fig. 10. Speciﬁc heat transport capability as a function of Tsi, for elevated heat transfer rate.
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ductance, measured in W/K, for moderate (50 W) and elevated (100 W) heat transfer rates.
It can be seen from Figs. 11 and 12, that for moderate heat ﬂux rates (up to 50 W) the ammonia
and methanol display similar results in terms of optimal mass, whereas for elevated heat ﬂux rates
(as for Q ¼ 100 W), the HP ﬁlled with ammonia shows considerably better performance. These
data yields a conclusion for design practice: for the given HP conﬁguration, applications which
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Fig. 12. Optimal HP mass as a function of the eﬀective conductance, for elevated heat transfer rates.
F.L. de Sousa et al. / Appl. Math. Modelling 28 (2004) 911–931 929require transfer of moderate heat ﬂuxes (here, up to 50 W), the more cheaper methanol HPs can
be used, whereas for 100 W, the ammonia HP should be utilized. This result is a qualitatively
expected one for engineers with long experience; nevertheless the present algorithm yields quantity
indicators to make this design decision.
Finally, it must be pointed out, as can be seen from all obtained results, that the HPs ﬁlled with
ethanol, always showed inferior characteristics than methanol and ammonia HPs, for the given
operational conditions.4. Conclusions
In this paper the generalized extremal optimization algorithm was presented and its eﬃcacy to
tackle complex design optimization problems was illustrated in an application to a heat pipe
optimization problem. Inspired by a simple model of evolution developed to show the presence of
self-organized criticality in ecosystems, it is a global search stochastic algorithm devised to tackle
problems that present such features as non-convex design domains or the presence of diﬀerent
kinds of design variables. Having only one free parameter to adjust, that seems to vary within a
narrow range for many problems, it has an a priori advantage over other popular stochastic
algorithms, such as the SA and GA, since the time spent on ﬁne tuning the algorithm to its best
performance, would be greatly reduced.
Applied to a real design problem, the GEO algorithm showed to be a valuable design tool. It
was easily implemented to a highly constrained problem with non-linear interactions between the
design variables and was capable to portrait many interesting characteristics, such as: (i) the
diﬀerence in mass between HPs of a given conﬁguration ﬁlled with methanol compared with one
930 F.L. de Sousa et al. / Appl. Math. Modelling 28 (2004) 911–931ﬁlled with ammonia may not be so great for moderate heat ﬂuxes to be transferred (about 50 W).
Hence, considering the safety and operational problems of manipulating ammonia and its high
internal pressure at operational conditions, sometimes it would be preferable to use methanol
instead. (ii) ethanol showed to be a much inferior working ﬂuid than methanol and ammonia to be
used in HPs, at least for the kind of material and type of wick used in this study. (iii) for elevated
heat ﬂux rates, ammonia presented a signiﬁcantly better performance than ethanol and methanol.
(iv) a non-linearity on the HP optimal characteristics was discovered, which may yield important
design alternatives such as the application of two identical devices instead of a unique one with
double capability.
Finally, from the results of the studies carried out so far on the GEO algorithm, it can be said
that it seems to be a good candidate to be incorporated to the designer’s tools suitcase. Further
work is under way on the implementation of hybrids, parallelization of the algorithm and other
practical applications.Acknowledgements
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